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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

(b) if so, the purpose of setting up 
such a Commonwealth of Asian Na
tion&; and 

(c) the reaction of Malaysia and 
other South East Asian countries to 
the proposal': 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 
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Reported brutal killing of three 
workers at Fast Basuria ColHery 

qlllU'ters near Dbanbad 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): I call the attention of 
the Minister of Steel and Mines to 
the following matter of urgent public 
Importance and request that he may 
make a statement thereon: 

"The reported brutal killilll'! of 
workers at' the East Basuria Colliery 
quarters near Dhanbad on 2nd 
April, If173, by a gang of armed 
goondas." 

THE MINISTER OF STEEL Al\'D 
MINES (SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA
MANGALAM): On AJ:lril 2nd, 1973, at 
about 9.00 hours, a group of persons 
armed with fire arms like guns, rifles 
and country bombs attacked Dhowrah 
No. 4 of East Basuria Colliery now 
under the B"arat Coking Coal Limited 
as CustodIan l'Onseouent on the tak,,· 
over of non-coking coal ~es by the 
Government on 31st January, 1973. 
The Government of Bihar have report
ed that 22 gun shots and bullet marks 
have been found on the outer walls of 
different quarters. At the place of 
occurrence about 22 empty cartridges, 
one live cartridge, two live bombs and 
one misfired bomb wen. recovered. 

Aiter the attack, one dead body 
with gun shot wounds was found at 
the spot. The name of the deceased is 
Thami MandaI. Another dead body 
stated to he that of a worker called 
Kadir Mian was reportedly taken 
away by the attacking party. Accord
ing to the Government of Bihar 
fourteen persons received gun-shot 
and rifle shot injuries of whom three 
were in serious condition. One of 
these, called Jagdish Manda!, is re
ported to have expired. 

It is understood that the police has 
registered cases under Sections 147/ 
148/149/302/307 !PC for riotino:! with 
murder and attempted· murder, under' 
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. Section 25 of the Arms Act and Section 
.5 of.the Explosive Act. They had, by 
,the evening of the 3rd instant arrestd 
about 24 persons and also seized one 
of the cars alleged to have been used 
in the commission of the offence. Pro
cesses for arrest at those abscond
ing are being executed. Reinforce
ments have been sent and patrolling 
in the area has been intro:luced. 

At the time of occurrence of the 
. offence, c. party of the Central Indus
trial Security Force was camping in 
the area. Since they did not offer 
re3istance, the Deputy Inspector 
General of Police Central Industrial 
Security Force has suspended the en
tire unit of CISF men. 

The local manager of the colliery, 
Shri Kang and the Assistant Labour 

. Officer, Shri A. P. Singh, who were 
also named as accused, are reportedlY 

. absconding. The Bihar Government 
have reported that the offence took 
place in collusion with the local mana
gement of the colliery. The Bharat 
Coking Coal Limited has suspended 
from service. pendin!! eno.uiry, the 
Manager of the colliery, t':le Assistant 
Labour Officer and a supervisor named 

. Ramchandra Singh. Bharat Coking 
Coal Limited is taking appropriate 
action against some other employees 
who have been named as accused. 

That detailed reasons for the ind-
,dent are being looked into. However, 
it may be mentioned that this locality 
is said to have an old history of inter
union rivalry. 

I like to express my sincere con
dolences to the families of the un
fortunate victims of the incident. All 
steps necessary to restore normal 
working conditions and security of life 
and property in the area will be taken 
and fOT this purpose full cooperation 
will be maintained with the state 
Government. 

SHRI DINEN BHATl'ACHARYYA: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, it "las rather a ghast-

'ly murdar. a cold-blooded murder, that 

Three Worker. at East Basuria 144 
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took place in this particular incident. 
No doubt, some steps have been taken' 
the Manager has been suspended and 
the Central Industrial Security Forcl.' 
men there have also been suspended. 

But, Sir, this incident is not an 
isolated incident. The same nature of 
inCident is taking place under the 
direct patronage of the ruling Party / 
by the INTUC gangsters and goondas 
all ave,' the industrial areas of West 
Bengal anj s!)ecially in the coal belt 
of Asansol, Jharla and Dhanbad. This 
is a naked example. 

In broad day light. at 09-00 hrs., in 
the morning. eoondas in two or three 
cars reached the spot, first palled down 
and <tore away the ClTU flag that was 
there in the football ~round and then 
attacked Dhowrah, about which the 
statement mentions. lOr ne3rlv 30 
minutes! And act:on wa. taken or.1y 
after 24 hours! May I know whether 
it will be Quite correct on my part to 
conclude from this t~at there wa' col
lusion betwen the police, and the 
INTUC goondas, and if so. whether the 
Government will institute an inquiry 
into this matter? I want to know why 
there was this long gap. More than 
24 hours were taken to arrest these 
goondas. The Manager is absconding 
as it appears from the statement. What 
is this? Can a colliery manager. after 
doing all this mischief, abscond fa. 
more t~an two days? Then, what 
Government is functionlnlO! there, I do 
not know. Tbe Minister will kindly 
reply to that. 

It was also a practice that, by keep
ing a large number of contract 
labourers, the labour relations in the 
colliery belts were always being uti
lised in favour or in the interest of 
<:081 mine owners. Those who have 
some experience of the coal lJelts 
know that the thana officers, the 
police officers, were regularly on the 
pay-rolls of coal mine owners. The 
same practice is still continuing, .lDd 
it is a !blatant example of the collusion 
of the police and the gooncias who 
belong to INTUC .. (intenuptions). 
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MR. SPEAKER: loa yOU use these 
word.>, IOmet.mes I lind it very dift\-
.cult to help you when you object \C 

such words beiBa used bJ' omen. 

8HRIOINEN BHATl'ACHARYYA: 
Here is tbe Time. of India wbich says 
that 25 INTUC men were held .. (In-
termptioftl). 

MR. SPEAKER: Then say 'men' and 
not 'goondas'. Otherwise, it will ~ 
very difficult for the Cbair to control. 

SHRI .DlNEN BHATl'ACHARYYA: 
can mana~e myself if tbQse people 

stand and speak. 

MR. SPEAKER: Not a Question of 
your managing,lt is a Question of the 
dignity of the House .... (Interrup
tions) No, please. 

5HRIOINEN BHATl'ACHARYYA: 
I expect that it bas been proU!It"ht to 
the notice ot Mr. Kumaramangalam 
who istbe employine Minister ot big 
industrial underlaltina in the public 
III!ctor-the report by the International 
Labour Organisation, which I want to 
mention-only the relevant portion. 

Considering a series of such com
glaints from Marcb 22, onwards !:>y the 
CITU, United Trade Unions Conarcss 

. .and the Calcutta State Transport Em-
ployees' Union, the Committee on 
Freedom of Association of the ILO 
observed in its 136th report: 

"The Committee takes the view 
that the situation involvine the large 
number of unions aftIliated to the 
complainant o1"!lanization was of a 
sufficiently serious nature. involving 
not only physical violence and des
truction of property but also the 
severe restriction of the free exercise 
of trade union riehts as to warrant 
strineent measures being taken by 
the autborities to restore a normal 
situation." 

SHRI A. P. SHARMA (Buxar): You 
must know the jurisdiction of the 
'lLO. 

SHlU DDfBN JlHATTACHARYYA: 

BCllIuTia CoUieTt/ (C.A.) 
You kindly consult your own dic
tionery. Again in para 66, the Com
mittee recorded: 

·'It would appear, however, fr.am 
the detailed information supplied by 
the complainants that althouli:!1 the 
authorities were aware of the fre
'luency and gravity of the attacks 
on members of the ClTU-aI!iliated 

organizations. on the property of 
these organisations, intervention on 
the part of the authorities was often 
inadequate to ensure protection of 
trade union rights." 

May I know from the Minister 
whether the situation demands serious 
attention 01 the authority after the 
report ot the IL.O.P.? I think Dr. 
Ranel'l Sen and Mr. S. M. Banerjee 
would ?Iso corrooorate that· the same 
method of gangsterism is now being 
applled against the UlLOns that are 
led by them. I know pp.rticularly in 
the IOC Union of which Dr. R8nen 
Sen is the President. reaular,,J:angster
ism and goondaisrn are being inculied 
in by the INTUC. 

My Question to the Minister. who 
poses himself to be very serious and 
progressive. is what positive action 
tbe Government JIUl'1IOSI! to take 80 
that the trade union rights are 
really· protected and the workers both 
of the coDieries ar,d other units exet'
cise and 6ljo~' the freedom at least to 
be a member of any union they like 
and that all legally constituted unions 
are allowed to funrlion properly and 
that there is no further ioondaism and 
attack and forcible occupation of trade 
union office and the practice of not 
allowing the trade union leaders to re
port to duty. as it is happening in bis 
jurisdiction in the Durl!apur Steel 
Plant? In this connection I will ask 
the Minister alJo 10 reply-it is also a 
cue of inter-union rivalry-whether it 
is not a fact that the situation reacbed 
a new peak In the Durg'apur area 
where two groups belonIrinI to the 
same Congress Party areJightiag eaeh 
other eausiDg dUruptian of productieIL 
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The Durgapur Steel Plant M~nage
ment bas ref .. rred this matter to the 
West Bengal Government and to Mr. 
Mohan Kumaraman.e:alarn for taking 
immediate .teps in the matter. Nehru 
Forum Membe"s call him as ex-com
mun:st party member; I do not !lave 
any complaint against him, but some 
may call him a rene.e:ade. request 
him to give factual reply to all my 
q'lestions. 

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: What rele
vancy has hI. statement got with the 
Calling Attention Motion? It is iust 
possible that your men may be ruling 
.the goondalslll there. 

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMANG
ALAM: It is an unfortunate incident. 
The hon. Member is not correct when 
be said that poliee came on the scene 
long afterwards. The police came 
soon after the incident and the inci
dent itself lasted for a very short 
time. This is the information I have 
got. I am reading from the actual 
statement which I have got. This is 
to the effect that 'as the above occur
rence took place suddenly and lasted 
for a very short time, by the time the 
poliCe arrived. they Bed away'. So 
far as absconding is concerned, the 
hon. Member knows that if anybody 
wants to abscond, he can abscond for 
some time and so let us not make too 
much of it. The seriousness with 
which the Government looks upon 
this can be seen by the speed with 
which action has been taken against 
persons responsible. 

I am not aware of the contents of 
the report from which he quoted ex
tensively. If he would be good enough 
to supply me a copy of It, I will get 
It examined and see what action can 
be taken lIJi the matter. 

Then, so far as Bharat Coking Coal 
is concerned, the Ministry of Mines 
are ·certainly not taking any partial 
attitUde at all towards any uniOll. I 
should have thOught. that the hon. 
Member with an I his historical out

look and hiB study of the selence of 

CollieTl/ (C.A.) 
politics would have appreciated that 
whenever there is a forward mo\oe
ment to restructure society' rt>Eistance 
is always offered by some backward
looking people and this is an instance 
of that character. The very fact that 
proper action has been taken shows 
that we are not prepared to tolerate 
this type of resistance and We will 
deal with it firmly. And, so far as 
inter-union rivalry is concerned. I 
don't think it is possible or helpful to 
If:> into that at this stage. He made 
some irrelevant remarks about Durga
pur which he can put before me at 
the proper time. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How
rab): Sir. from the statement placed 
here by the Minister it is not clear who 
are forces behind these acts of mur
derous gangsterism. Thirty-four per
sons have been arrested but what is 
their colour and what is the purpose 
behind this? Nothing is mentioned. 
But it is evident that the management 
is involved in this. Some friends 
have taken exception to the term 
'goonda' but I am reading from what 
has appeared in the Amrita Bazar 
Patrika: 

"Three persons were killed and 14 
injured when about 20 persons, all 
alleged to he hired goondas of a 
contractor-cum-Iabol1r leader. raided 
workers quarters at East Basuria 
Colliery of the Coal Mines Autho
rity, a Government of India enter
prise this morning and started in
discriminately firing on workers." 

This 'is the report which has appeared 
in the Press. Hired goondas are bp-
ina used to serve the pUrpose at these 
miscreants. 

According to Shri S. K. Bakshi. 
General Secretary, Koyla Kamgar 
Union, the contract system was pre
vailing in the colliery even after the 
takeover by the Government. He also 
stated that the contractor had mana
ged to get entry of about 300 men at 
the time of changeover of hands and 
was trying to replace old workers by 
hiB new recruits. This bac! caUSl!d llteat 
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resentment among the wos-kers. Gen
rally, the workers resentment was 
perfectly justified and CITU probably 
took up the cause of the workers as 

,oPPOSed to the men of the contractor. 
That is why the attack concentrated 
all the CITU Union. According to 
police and eye-witness accounts the 
raiders tore up the hoisted flag at the 
Union office and proceeded towards 
the workers' quarters. They also threw 
about half a dozen bombs and fired 
gun shOts. The police later recovered 
some used bombs and a couple Of live 
bombs. 

In the FIR lodged with the police 
the names of the colliery manager and 
the contractor-cum-labour leader have 
been mentioned. I want to know the 
name of this contractor-cum-1abour 
leader from the Minister. This type 
:>f labour learders are being encoura
ged by til, management. They want 

'to set-up stooge unions under INTUC 
with this type of people. This is the 
report which has appeared in the 
paper: 

"The contractor-cum-labour lea-
der besides other persons participa
ted. The raiders continued their 
operations and escaped before the 
police could arrive and the Union 
leader has complained that the secu
rity force of the coal mines authori
ty refused to protect when the 
workmen even approached them. on 
the plea that their commander was 
away." 

'So, this is a total conspiracY. It Is 
'nut an isolated thing. In the Amrita 
Bazar Patrika the three names have 
already aPpeared of the persons who 
have already been killed. 

But one name is not mentioned in 
the statement. The victims are Kadar 
Mian, Thami MandaI-he has been 
taken away by the gangsters; the body 
has not yet been recovered-and 

. Samar Mian. Samar Main is "at 
mentioned in the statement. Another 
person has succumbed to injuries in 
the hospital; the condition of three 
other persons is very serious. So 

, they may alSo succumb any time. 

Basuria. Colliery (C.A.) 
I have received a telegram from the 

Secretary of the Union which says: 

"Brutal firing by Manager and 
goondas in East Basuria colliery 
Dhanbad on second April on peace
ful workmen. Four shot dead." 

If that name is added to your state
ment, the figure becomes four-

"Several missing. Fourteen hos
pitalised with serious injuries." 

He must inquire how many are miss
ing and what has happened to them. 
This is the position in the colliery. 

The facts admitted by the Minister 
in his statement reveal a serious situ
ation in the Dhanbad colliery area 
where there is no administration and 
no rule and tbis happened in broad 
daylight. It is also stated that see
tion 144 was in t:>rce before this action 
took place. Despite that and in the 
p~esence of the CISF men, these gang
sters with arms at the instance of the 
Manager attacked Dhaura. and 22 
bullets were fired. This is the state-
ment of the Minister also. So, you can 
undeI'lltand how serious is the situ
ation there. This is not an isolated • 
thIng. 

I will refer to one thing which I 
heard from some of the leaders of the 
colliery union when I visited Madhya 
Pradesh in January last. I was told. 
by CITU union leaders in Banki Mon
gra that they got information through 
the local police privately; the police 
had warned them that the local mana
gement in Banki Mongra, an NCDC 
colliery, was employing anti-social ele
ments and ,100ndas to murder union 
leaders. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is only a can 
attention motion. Be brief. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Thill 
Is a serious matter. 1 am drawing the 
Minister's attention to the attitude at. 
the management who are' employing 
goondas to murder trade union 
leaders. If this becomes the attitude 
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of the NCDC management, it is quite 
clear that they are· not prepared to 
toler ate any union. 

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN
GALAM: It is a very unfair remarks. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: This 
is the report I personally heard in 
Madhya Pradesh from our trade union 
leaders who had been warned by the 
local police privately they stated this 
to me; it is not second-hand infOrma
tion. 

That is why I mention it here. 

Then in Sura Kachar Colliery, three 
union leaders have been dismissed. 
They had issued a strike notice. They 
are going to strike .... 

MR. SPEAKER: This is not a 
general debate. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE· I am 
relating the attitude of the ~anaae
ment. 

MR. SPEAKER: It must relate to 
the call attention. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: This 
is not an isolated incident. That is 
wby the Government must think of 
.hanging the attitude of the manage-

• IIIeflt and take proper and stem 
action. Unless Government change 
their outlook and induce the manage
ment to establish good relations with 
Ole workers, the situation is bound to 
further worsen. 

That is why my question to the 
Minister is whether the contract sy&-
tem is stilI in vogue there and the 
contractors are being allowed to have 
their men take jobs in the collieries in 
place of the old workers. Attempts 
are being made to smash the unions 
through these gangster methods. 

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN
GALAM: Sir, the hon. Member has 
~uoted extensively from the reports 
In the Almrita Bazar Patrika and 
most of the statements there r:re not 
Mry difterent from the statement I 
made on the floor of the House at the 
ontset. 

1 would only mention that SO far as 
the nam. of persons and the number 

Three Workers at East Basuria 
CollieTl/ (C.A.) 

Of persons are concerned, I am not 
prepared to make a categorical state
ment. I gave whatever information 
I had in my possession, but obviously 
there is nothing to gain by PUttinc it 
as twO, three, four or seven, because 
I do not think the quality of any inci
dent is to be guided by the exact 
number of persons who have lost their 
lives. We have no motive in suppres-· 
sing a name here or there, and I am 
sure the hon. Member will agree with 
me that I can leave it at that ~a- let 
the investiratlon go on. 

But I do point out to him that des
pite the seriousness of the incident, it 
would not be correct to say that there 
is no law and order and that the ad
ministration has broken down, because 
it is a fact that by the evening of the 
3Td. as I have mentioned in my state
ment, 34 persons had been arrest
ed and one of the ears alIeeld to have 
been used in the eOmmissioning of the 
offence haa been ,.ezed and patrolling 
is taking place. The normal law and 
order situation has been restored, but. 
of course, with severe petrollin£ by 
the poiice. 

The hon. IIlember has charged that 
this lytle Of incident is being encoura
ted by the management. I would like 
to make it quite cJear that the Bbarat 
Coking Coal's management has 
certainly not had anything to do with 
encouraging this type of incidents. 
The persons who have been pin-point
ed are persons who have been em-
ployees in the previOUs management
the private managemen'-nd we are 
going through an elaborate process of 
screening SO as to exclude those who 
are had officers. Naturally that takes 
time. 

The hon. Member has commented on, 
the question of induction of labour 
from outside. Yes; but I cannot say 
categorically the extent to which it 
was taking place. But certainly the 
local contractors both here and 
in the earlier Kargali incident, 
have ·!lcen involved in some way 
and in a sense the basic cause fOr this 
type of unrest does arise out of the
attempts made by this contractors and 
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others also to induct what he caUed 
correctly "new labour" as opposed to 
old labour. But he will appreciate 
that \'ery strict instructions have been 
issdcd to Custodians both in the 
NCDC and the BCC that tbey must 
be careful to see that not a single 
"new labour", to use the same expres
sion. is inducted and tbat the riltbts of 
those wbo have been really the work· 
ers Ll the mines are preserved, and ~ 
Custodians have been warned that we 
will take 8 very severe view of any 
mistake. particularly any fraudulent 
mistake, In respect of the instructions 
that we have sent. 

The hon. Member referred to 
Madhya Pradesh. I would !Ike to 
make it quite clear that there is no 
incident that has been reported from 
Madhya Pradesh Of this character till 
nf'W. And to try to picture the ma
nagement of the NCOC as resPOnsible 
tor murdering well-known 'Workers. 
there is no basis for that eftber. No 
such allegation til! nOW haa been brou
ght to my notice. It WOUld have been 
a little fair for the hon. Member to 
have brought it separately to mY notice 
and had it been done I would certa-
inly have examined it, but this is the 
first time that I have heard of any such 
allegation so far as Madhya Pradesh 
area is concerned. 

Fmanlly, SO far as the questiOn of 
the contract workers is concerned, we 
are not certainly going to permlt con
tractors continUe with their activity. 
The hon. Memher has asked me about 
the name of a particular contractor. J 
am afraid I am not in a position to 
give him that. 

SHRl SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Con
tractor-cum-labour leader. 

SHRI S. MOHAN( KUMARAMAN
GALAM: I do not know the name of 
any contractor-cum-labour leader. I 
hllve not been given any such name as 
yet. Since, as he is aware, a large 
number of persons have been arrested, 
undoubtedly. the motives and the par
ticular circumstances under which this 

incide:!t bas taken place .will come to· 
light in the course of the criminal pro-. 
ceedings, the case for which has alrea
dy been registered. The hon. Member' 
is aware that the sections under whi~h. 
the case has been registered are verY 
major sections of tbe Indian Penal 
Code. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
(Cooch-Behar): I must appreciate the· 

statement made by the hoD, Minister 
ori,;,nally II!ld also the subsequent cla-
ril\cations he made. Even then: 1. 
must say with all sense of appreciation 
that the atU"de taken so far by the· 
bon. Minister or the administration is 
simply to put a stop to such incidents. 
temporarily. While appreeiating the· 
statement I would certainly like to> 
know whethe!- any machinery has been 
evolved to stop any recurrence of such 
a nature in all these nationalised coal 
industries. We knO'W that coal is not 
only the generator of power and en-
ergy. but it is practically a big gl!De

rator of black money alsO. If the bon. 
Minister appoints a committee of en
quiry or special COJDJDission to look 
into the matter in all its perspective, 
relations of the management and the 
workers, the allairs of the manage-· 
ment having obJ.U:atiOfts to this parti-
cular industry, t'he particular mineS· 
concerned, it will be seen that every~ 
where the play of black money had 
its large share. There is the question 
of induction Of this new labour. In, 
some collieries we !mow tile actual real 
workers or labourers of the particular
cea1 mines, who were enrolled in the 
register Of workers and labourers, and 
tbey had bees paid their bonus, provi
dent fund etc; all these things have' 
been paid, not hundreds or thousands 
but lakhs and lakhs of rupees have' 
been taken out and that was going on 
under the nose of the so-called politi
cal leaders and union leaders. H it 
is the cJ.aim of the hon. Member of 
this House that it was simply to des
trOY their . own trade union some' 
workers. some goondas had been ern-· 
ployed hy the management or any 
body else, I would request them to 
consider in their own mind what they' 
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were doing SG long when such sort of 
black money was being generated 
from the coalfields themselves? I do 
not like to say Uris but simply on the 
face of it their behaviour at that time 
. and till now seems to be mysterious. 
'Today they claim that some other 
-goondas are coming out and obstruct· 
ing them. But the basic problem i~ 

:1ot this. The basic problem is: how to 
improve the management Of the coal
fields in general and how to get rid 
of all these unhappy incidents as had 
happened in Kargil a few weeks ago 
and as had happened in Basurla 
colliery; there may be other incidents, 
unless it is looked into very seriously, 

'in some other collieries. I would also 
like to know from the hon. Minister 

'whether he will appoint a committee 
·to study the recurrence of such situ
ations, to go into the assets and the 
properties so far acquired by the 
managers of the respective collieries 

'whose services are still being main-
tained? In-- each and every case the 
hon. Minister will find or the commit
tee of enquiry will give its findings 
that they have amassed huge wealth, 
quite disproportionate to their own 
income, as they were getting as ma
nagers of that particular colliery. 

MR. 'SPEAKER: Please conclude 
whatever you want to ask. We have 
fixed a certain time for all the five 
Members; if we are not able to finish 
within that time, there is no use fix
ing a time. 

SHRIB. K. DASCHOWDHURY: I 
'Want to ask the hon. Minister or,e 
more question. To stop all thi!8t' in
cidents in future, it is hl&h timp. that 
the Government evolves a new policy. 
And these coal mine authorities may 
'be asked to go into details to see 
whether any incident has occurred or 
-not in all the collieries. He ~!1oulil 
certify that. That is the only Wgy to 
,avoid any incident in future. 

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMA."l· 
'GALAM: I appreciate what the hon. 
Member has said about the general 
-situatIon 111 the area. There is cer-
-uinly a Jot Of truth in it. The eoal-
:mine .owr.ers have ~n extremely cor-
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rupting influence in society and possib
ly there is no sphere of socip.ty and of 
economk; life of that area which they 
do not corrupt in one way or another. 
With all resPect I do not think that 
the appointment of an inquiry ('"rn-
mittee that was suggested by him will 
be necessary in understanding this. 
The problem is well known. If it is a 
question of disproportionate assets o[ 
individuals, well, I think, there j, the 
Income-tax Department which ha~ got 
more than enough powers to proc~cd 
against any individuals of that ch ... -
racter. 

But, so far as the general problem 
in the COalmine is concerned, it is net a 
mystery, it is a wellknown tact. 'Even 
last year. hon. Member would remem
ber the case of a Deputy Methnnical 
and Mining Engineer who had su~rer
ed. He was in Bharat Cock;ng Coal. 
UnfortunatelY, the hon. MemDers on 
the other side often tend to feel that 
if a Mechanical and Minina: EngiLeer 
is beaten by goondas, it is not impor
tant to bring a Calline: Attention 
Notice on that. The Meehani 'al and 
Mining Engineer was beateD uo in 
broad day-light. We will not he able 
to get any evidence in re~ard tc t ... at 
matter at all. The result is tha~ the 
assailants went scot-free. It does pre-
vail in some mine areas. We are 
taking action as much as we can. It 
will take us time to bring everything 
properly under control. I think that 
the hen. Members in this House will 
appreciate that a major change of 
this character will always be accom
panied by incidents which are ex
tremely deplorable. We shOuld try to 
prevent it with all the best will in the 
world. Sometimes it happens. 

SHRI GADADHAR SAHA (Blr-
bhum): It is stated by the hon. MiniS
ter in his statement that Ram Chandra 
Singh is a supervisor of the colliery, 
It also appears from the statement of 
the Deputy Commissioner of Dhanbad, 
Sbri Chandra Mohan Jha that he 
(Ram Chandra Singh) is ProdUction 
Manager-cum-Trade UniOn leader of 
the colliery. It is also alleged that 
he was also once a labour contractor 
-a benami contractor. I want to 
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know from the hon. MiniSter categori
caUy as to how Ramchandra SiD&1l 
managed to become the Production 
Manager on the eve of take-over of 
coal mines. 

In view of the fact that the sYstem 
Of contract labour il the root caUSE' 
of many troubles and many such in
cidents. is the Minister prepared to 
bring forward legislation to abolish 
this contract sYstem of labour? 

My third question is this. It is said 
in the statement that fIre-arms. Uke 
ritles. guns and three cars too were 
used for committing the offence. One 
car was seized. I want to know the 
name Of the person the car seized be
longed to. It is said that rifles, fire-
arms etc.. were used in this incident 
in which tl\ree colliery workers were 
killed. What is being done by the 
Minister to compensate for the lOBS or 
lives to the bereaved families? 

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN
GALAM: If I may answers the hon. 
Member and his tutor the i:;;;o;v,ng 
are the answers: 

As for the question whether RaD\-
chandra Singh is a labOur leader. I 
have no information. The informa
tion I have in my possession shows 
that he is not a contractor himself. 
but he is related to a contractor . So 
far as the question of his being a Pro
duction Supervisor is concerned. that 
is correct. But there is nothing un-
natural when he himself is not a con
tractor. As for the question regard
ing the policy on the abolition of the 
contract system. the hon. :Member 
may be aware, we have dis~ussed it 
with the leaders of different labour 
unions. We are committed to that 
Policy but at the present moment we 
are finishing the screening and actual 
recruitment of labour. . Regarding 
the question of compensation, 1 am 
not in a position to say anythlng at 
the moment. but I have no doubt 
that as in other cases c'.;mpensation 
will be paid. He asked me about ,the 
name and the person from whom the 
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car was seized, I have no information 
about it at the moment. 
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SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN
GALAM: The hon. Member has sug
gested that there should be an inde
pendent eel! in the public sector 
organisations. He may rest assured 
that we do have our organisation to 
keep track of the position in relation: 
to matters like places where there may 
be outbreak of violence and friction. 
Naturally, when incidents occur in 
such a vast area, all information is 
not available. I do not think there 
is any need to set up any independent 
cell because tre organisations them
selves have been entrusted ,,1tb tbis 
type of work, apart obviously from 
the intelligence that Is being collect
ed by tbe pOlice. 

So far as the abolition of the con
tract system is concerned, r have al
ready mentioned to the House that 
We are commItted to that DOlic~· in 
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terms of tbeftndings. of . .the c;oal wage 
bolll'd andue ~DII to· take ItIQIs for 
implementation after the pUler work 
connected with the reauIarisation of 
the employees and the miDi-workers 
lis. been completed. . 

:STATEMENT HE: INCIDENTS AT 
BHILAI STEBL PLANT 

THE MINlSTER OF STEEL AND 
:MINES (SHRI S. MOHAN KUMAR-
MANGALAM): Sir, since the matter 
of the incidents at Bhilai au the 2nd 
April, 1973 has been raised in this 
House, I would like to put the facta 
before the House. 

Bhilai Steel Plant had made record 
production of 211,000 tonnes of iDgot 
steel iD the month of March. 1973. 
This is 102 Per cent Of tbe rated cropa
-city and a good achievement. It has 
also produced 2,108,000 tonnes over 
the year 1972-73. which is the high
est recorded production. I went 
dOWn to Bhilai on the 2nd April in 
order to congratulate the engineers 
and workers. on their excellent per
formance and also to ann011nCe the 
targets for next year's production, 
which had been fixed in consultation 
with the representatives of the work
ers. 

After visiting the Plant where 
met a number of engineers and work
ers, whom I personally congratulat
ed on their excellent performance. I 
-came to the head office of the Bhilai 
-Steel Plant. There. ·a large number 
of mInisterial employees undE"r the 
leadership of the office-bearers at 
·theStaff Association. invaded the ad
miDistratr ve building and insisted that 
1 must come out and discuss with 
them. I asked their represenbtives 
·to come Inside and discuss with fLe 
their problems. They insisted that 
I should come out and address them. 
UltimatelY, I did so and they claim
ed that since they are also part of 

the operational staft and iD "iew of 
the excellent performance of the 
Plant, they are also entitled to some 
additional payment. I told them that 1 
would diSCUSS about this with their 
mana«ement who would meet them 
later iD the day. 

The Chairmall of Hindustan Steel 
Ltd., Shri H. Bhaya and the General 
Manaaer, Shri p. R. Ahuja later met 
some representatives Of the m>nisteri
al staff and after discUSSions, the re-
presentatives were informed that in 
view of the excelleht performance of 
the BhilIIi Steel Plant, they would be 
given two days' extra wages. The 
representatives of the mifllsteria1 
staff expressed their full satisfaction 
with the de=ision of the management. 

. 'However, when the Chief Minister 
of Madhya Pradesh, Shri P. C. Sethi, 
and I arrived at the place of the 
meeting at 5 P.M., we found that a 
crowd, around 2,000 to 3,000 consist
Ing mainly of ministerial staff and 
contract workers were shouting slo
gans condemning the management 
and acting in such a way that the 
atmoshphere had become tense and 
any moment it was possible that :viO
lence might break out. The Chief 
Minister of MadhYa Pradesh and I, 
therefore, decided that it would be 
better not to hold the meeting and 
can=elled it. 

Later. a procession of some 2.000 to 
3,000 strong crowd came to the Bhilai 
Hotel where I was stayIng. Accord
ing to the Superintendent of police 
who was on duty outside the Hotel, 
when he asked the processionists to 
choose a delegation who could go in-
side the Hotel and discuss their pro
blems with me. they Insisted that all 
of thelll should be allowed to go in
aide the Hotel. The superintendent 
of Police. apprehendihi violence. re
fused to allow them. They then 
threw stones and 'brick-bats. A lathi
charge was resorted to. tear-gas ~hells 
were burst and the crowd dispersed. 

I must express my regret at this 
unfortunate happening. I had ai-


